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Itisan honor to once again present to you this Annual Water Quality Report. This year’s reportis an 

overview of 2023's water quality. We are committed to providing you with this information because 

informed customers are our best allies. We believe that transparency creates trustbetween our 

customers and CEW&SA. Thereport has been prepared to meet the requirements of the 1996 Safe 

Drinking Water Act(SDWA) adopted by Congress and to provide our customers with information 

about their water system. 

As part of the new EPA regulations onlead and copper, staff continues to build the database that 

includes all water service material on both sides of the meter within our service territory. There have 

been nolead service lines discovered during this process. We are on track to finish well before the 

October 2024 deadiine. 

The EPAreleased the new PFAS regulations in April 2024. We are proud to say that our quarterly 

sample results continue to be below those limits. The water provided to you by Central Eimore Water 

& Sewer Authority (CEW&SA) continues to meet or exceed all state and federal water quality 

regulations. CEW&SA hasnever violated a contaminantlevel in the water we supply you, our valued 

customers. Gio to our website and Facebook page for our latestnewsrelease on the EPA’s PFAS 

regulations. 

Management continues to pursue federal monies for various system projects. We submitted grant 

requests through FEMA for generator replacementsat the filter plant andnew generator 

installationsat four other systemlocations. We continued to request funding through ADEM’s SRF 

for other system projects. We were not chosen for funding through ADEM in the first two years but 

will continue to pursue all funding possibilities. 

During 2023, CEW&SA and customers once again saw some record-breaking, freezing temperatures 

that tested the operations of the plant and distribution system. CEW&SA employees worked 

tirelessly during this time to ensure our customers were notoutof water due to alack of supply. 

| encourage you to take the time to review this report.1f you have any questions concerning this 

report or CEW&SA, please contactme, Chad Shaw, General Manager, at 334-567-6814, Monday - 

Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and | will be glad to addressany concernsyou may have. 

Chadwick E. Shaw, P.E. 

General Manager 
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Conrad White - Chairman 
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Bill Newton - Director 

Chad Shaw - General Manager 
Tina Stanley - Office Manager 

We want our valued customers to beinformed about 

their water utility. Regularly scheduled Board 

Meetingsare held the third Tuesday of each monthat 

the main office located at 716 US Highway 231. 

Central Elmore Water & Sewer Authoritymaintains and operatesa 

12 million gallon per day surface water treatmentplantatour 

primary water source on Lake Martin. 

Here at CEW&SA, we serve approximately 13,238 customers of our 

own; along with Rockford Utilities (1,371 customers), Eclectic Water 

Works & Sewer Department (1,736 customers), Friendship Water 

Works (1,370 customers), and Wetumpka Water Works & Sewer 

Board (3,366 customers). 

Each customer refers to a meter served, which translates into 

approximately 63,243 persons CEW&SA serves. 

Our territory coversapproximately 350 square miles outof the 657 square miles containedin Elmore 

County. We currently maintain over 790 miles of water mains in our territory along with 12 water 

storage facilities holding a total of almost 7.7 million gallons. 

Monitoring Schedule 
Our water sources are routinely monitored for contaminants, according to a schedule determined by 

Federal and State regulations. Everywater system hasindividually assigned monitoring requirements. 

AADEM allowsmonitoring for some contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations of 

these contaminants donotchange frequently. The following table shows the most recentyear and the 

next monitoring requirement for the contaminant groups. 

) ) Date Monitored / Next Variances and Exemptions 
Contaminant Moritored Monitoring ADEM or the EPA can give permission not 

Inorganic Contaminants 203313034 tomeetan MCL or a treatment technique 
Lead/Copper 2022/ 2025 R o 

Microbiological Contaminants ‘Monthly under certain conditions. 

LT 2028/ 2024 Based on a study conducted by ADEM 
symn;:::"o::z:'aw,:m 203,202 2065 with the approval of theEPA, a statewide 

(indluding pesticides and herbicides) 2022 2028 waiver for the monitoring of asbestos 
Volatile Organic Contaminants 2024/ 2025 and dioxin was issued. Thus, monitoring 

Dislitéction By prodion] Quarterly for these contaminants wasnot required. 

Lead & Copper Monitoring 

Central Elmore Water & Sewer Authority completed monitoring recuirements for lead and copper in 

2022. Thirty-two sites were sampled without exceeding the Action Level Limits for lead or copper. The 

systemwill continue to monitor for lead and copper every three years. The nextmonitoring period for 

the systemwill be the period of June - September 2025. 

Our monitoring resultsin 2022 were as follows: 

90th Percentile M f i 
Lead AL=15 044 ppb ND-14 

Copper AL=13 00732 ppm. 0.0082 - 0.0867 

Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service linesand 

home plumbing. Central Elmore Water & Sewer Authorityis responsible for providing high- quality 

drinking water, but cannotcontrol the variety of materialsusedin plumbing components. If present, 

elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnantwomen and young 

children. These recommended actions are veryimportant to the health of your family: 

« Useonlywater from the cold-water tap for drinking, cooking, and especially for making baby 

formula. Hotwater is likely to contain higher levels of lead. 

« When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead 

exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or 

cooking. 

Additinal Information Regarding Lead & Copper 

Lead levelsin your drinking water are likely to be higher if: 

« Your home or water systemhas lead pipes, or 

« Your home has faucets or fittings made of brass which contains some lead, or 

« Your home has copper pipeswith lead solder and you have naturally softwater, and 

« Water often sitsin the pipes for several hours 

If you are concerned aboutlead in your water, you may wish tohave your water tested. Information on 

leadin drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposureisavailable from 

the Safe Drinking Water hotline or at www.epa.gov/safewater/lead 

General Information Regarding Drinking Water Contaminants 

All drinking water, including bottled drinking water, may be reasonably expected to contain atleast 

small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does notnecessarilyindicate 

thatwater poses ahealth risk. MCLs, definedin aList of Definitions in thisreport, are setatvery 

stringentlevels. 

Tounderstand the possible health effects described for many regulated contaminants, a person would 

have to drink 2 liters of water every day at the MCL level for alifetime to have a one-in-a-million 

chance of having the described health effect. The sources of drinking water (both tap water and 

bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, andwells. Aswater travels 

over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolvesnaturally occurring minerals and, in 

some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals 

or fromhuman activity. Contaminants that may be present in source water include: 

« Microbial contaminants, such asviruses and bacteria, whichmay come from sewage treatment 

plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife. 

« Inorganic contaminants, such as salts andmetals, can be naturally occurring or result fromurban 

stormwater run-off, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, 

mining, or farming. 

« Pesticidesand herbicides may come froma variety of sources such as agriculture, stormwater 

run-off, and residential uses. 

« Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic andvolatile organic chemicals, which are by- 

products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, 

urban stormwater runoff, and septic systems. 

« Radioactive contaminants, can be naturally occurring or be the resultof oil and gas production 

andmining activities. 

Inorder to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribesregulations that limit the amount of 

certain contaminantsin water provided by public water systems. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same protection 

for public health. Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the 

general population. Inmuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing 

chemotherapy, personswhohave undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other 

immune system disorders, some elderly, andinfants can be particularly atrisk frominfections. These 

people should seek advice about drinking water from their healthcare providers. 

Water systemsalso test your source water for pathogens, such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia. 

These pathogens can enter the water fromanimal or human waste. Al test results were well within 

state and federal standards. For people who may be immuno-compromised, a guidance document 

developedjointly by the Environmental Protection Agency and the Center for Disease Controlis 

available online at www.epa.gov/safewater or from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 800-426-4791. 

This language doesnot indicate the presence of cryptosporidiumin our drinking water. More 

information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the 

Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791). 
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Inorder to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) prescribes regulations that limit the amount of contaminants in water provided by public water systems. All sources of drinking 

water contain some naturally occurring contaminants. Atlow levels, these substances are generally not harmful to our drinking water. Removing all contaminants would be extremely expensive, and in most cases, would not 

cEw&sA provideincreased protection for public health. A few naturally occurring minerals may actuallyimprove the taste of drinking water and have nutritional value atlow levels. 

QUALITY « INTEGRITY » SERVICE [ Table of Primary Contaminants 

. o . Contaminant MCL TTor MRDL | Max MCL T, or MRDL|  Max MCL, T, or MRDL|  Max MCL, TT,or MRDL | Max 
The tables below contain detected results from the most recent monitoring of primary, secondary, and & Unitof MSMT. (Whats Allowed?) | Detected Contaminant (Whats Allowed?) | Detected Contaminant (Whats Allowed?) | Detected Contaminant (Whats Allowed?) | Detected 

unregulated contaminants. Unless otherwise noted, the data presented in this table is from the calendaryear | BACTERIOLOGCALCONTAMINANTS | 
of thisreport. Total Calform Bactaria < 5% present/cbent | Absent 1.1, Trichlorosthane (ppt) 200 o Dalapon (ppb) 20 o Lindane (spt) 200 o 

. i Fecal Calform & £.cal present/abaant | Absent 1.1, 2-Trichlorosthane (pab) s o Dibromachlaraprapane (pot) 200 o Wethosychlor (ppb) “w o 
Wearepleased to report that our drinkingwater meets or exceeds Federal and State requirements. el DeteetedP e Costan otal Organic Carban (T0C) o™ 116 1,1-Dichorasthylene (ppb) 7 o 01 (-ethyhexyladipate (ppb) 0 o o-Dichlorabenzene (pgt) 00 o 

ane ofDe mary Gontaminan Tursdity (NTU) ™ 009 1,2,6-Trichorabenzane (ppb) 007 o i (2-ethy ey phthalate (ppb) s o Oxamy [Vydate] (opt) 200 o 
Primary Stancards - Mandlatory stanclrds et by the Safe Drinking Water Act used to protect publichealth. These appy toallpublic wat e systems 'RADIOLOGICAL CONTAMINANTS Ty S o ) S © e m—— . - 
— MCLTTor | MCLG F——— Beta/photon emitters (mrem/yr) 4 No 1.2-Dichloropropans (pab) s o Diosin [23,76-7COD] (ppa) B o FentacHorcphenl (ppb) 1 o 

MRDL (Whats | (Whats the | Max Detected. olation Major Sources &Unitof MSMT A“m‘w‘”dfi? “”;m Lovw - igh )| 5 Alpha emitters (6Cit) i No 24,577 silex] (opb) s0 o Diguat (opt) 0 o Ficlram (o9t) s00 o 
Combined radium (pCi/L) s o 2,40 (opt) B o Endothal (pab) 100 o Polychlorinated biphenyi (ppt) 03 o 

INORGANICCONTAMINANTS 
Total Organic Carbon TOC (ppm) 1 had Na 116 080-116 No Naturally present in the environment horamidal(peb w No Enden (ppk) 2 No Simiz ne (et ) 4 No 

N ORGANIC CONTAMINAN skinons (pst) € oz Alachlor (apt) 2 o Epichirohydrin (pob) o™ o styrens (prb) 100 o 
Discharge from petroleu refneris, fre o () D o Atrazine (ppb) : o Ethylbenzene (psb) 700 o Tetrachiorosthy kne (pp5) s no 

) N N o oz MO | ratardants;coramics; slctronics;saldar Asbestos (WFL) 7 Na Senzens (pob) s o thylene Dibromide (ppt) s0 o Tauene (pom) 1 o 
Ercsion of natural depasits runaff rom sarium (pom) 2 oozt Benzo(atpyrene [PAHS] irsenic (o) o010 o 03 03 No | archard, runaf ram gz and electranics E wzate oxaphens (o) e o g e oty L - ek 200 o Glyphosats () 700 o Toxaphen (po) 3 o 

Cadrmium (pps s o Carbafuran (opt) w0 o Heptachlar (ppt) w00 o trans-1,2-Dichlorasthylens () 100 o ) 2 2 . o121 No |Discharge of driling wastes; Discharge from| (peb) 
imetal refineries;Erason of natural deposits [—— 1 0% Carban Tetrachlorids (rb) s o Heptachior Epoxide (7pt) 200 o Tricharoethylene (ppb) s o 
Dischargefram steeland pulp il Eraion . Chlordans (ppb 2 o Hexachlorobenzens (pab) 1 o Vinyl Chioride (ppts 2 o Chramium (pab) 100 100 049 059 No P Coper-actn e aets ooser ) ) o (oot 

- e Eeli Chlorabenzens (ppt) 100 o Hexachlorocycpentadiens (ppb) s0 o Xylenss (ppm) 10 o 
Copper - action level at . .| ooos2-0.00e7 Carrasionof househald pumbing s stems. = 
Consumer taps ppm) i o ooraai (a022) e Erosionof natural deposies = rel) £2 e ci-12-Dichlorosthylene () o o 

Water addtive which promates strong s o) 2 o 
Fluorids (por) s s 001 0401 Mo fasth; erosian of natural deposits; Discharge <ad - action level oom) it aroon of el daoscsDichery o " p——— o o ChrineDid 8) o | W e ) 5., =0 

Chiramines (ppm) 4 o Chiorie (ppm) 1 o077 Total Trihalomethanss TTHM (prb) 0 s7.1 Lead - action levelat s N st ND-14 Mo | Corroionof housshold pumbing systems Marcury (pob) 2 o 
consumer taps (56) (2022) rosion of natural depostes - pse— Chiorine (ppm) 4 20 i et s s 0 o 

e —— © - s aa Ranae D || irta sl o g o2 N © Table of Secondary & Additional Contaminants| | Table of Unregulated Contaminants 
oo 

Total Trihalomethanes TTHM () % " 71 T No | By-product of dinking water disinfection Selenium (pom) 005 no o R i verage Detected i verage Detected 
&Unitof MSMT 

+The perceriage of Total Onganic Carbon (TOC) removal was measured each nionth and the ssier et all TOC remaval requiremens set Thallium (ppb) 2 NO 1,1- Dichloropropene ND. Dibromochloromethane 028 
9 Whle our dining atr mects DS tandand for A,  docsconin o ks of arinic. EP's sndandbalances h curren nderstanding of aseni's possible bk s sgins Aluminum (o) o = = = 

b cou of ow i reni rom drinkingwir P ot essarch h helhffc f o el of rsenic xhieh 4 ers Ao €A cncsr b st high concemirstins iati initi 11,2 Tetrachioroethane No Dibromomsthane No 
i e s T Abievotions e iitions Chloide pom) 23 oresth . N . N 1,122 Tetrachlorasthane o Dicarba o 
e g e e s e S ActlonLevel AL The concentration of a contaminart that triggers treatment or other ol lonuntt) il T o Dichlorodifiarameth D 

requirements that awater systemmust follow. opper o) o0z 
5 12,3~ Tricharabenzene o Dieldrn o Secondary Standards - Non Mandat ory standards established asa guideline to assure good aesthetic qualties such astaste, color, and odor LowestRunning Annual Average(LRAA): The average of sample analytical results for Foaming agents MBAS (ppm) N 

Contaminant ma | M | e ofpetecid Contaminant - Max | of Detected samples taken at a particular monitoring location during the previous four calendar —— ) L2 3l horverpane) o Hexachlorobutadiens o 
&Unitof MSMT Detected &Unitof MSMT Detected 12,4~ Trimathjlbenzans o Luoprpylbenzens o 

quarters. Wanganese (pprm) o002 Chiaride (ppr) 20 | us 123 Calcium, asCa (ppm) Na 279 279 Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL: The highest level of contaminant that sallowed P — = 1,3 Dichlaraprapane o M-Dichlarabenzane o 
Copper (ppm) 1 | oo 00236 Conductity (umhoz) Na s s in drinking water. MCLs are set as lose to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available = = 1,3 Dichlaraprapens o Mathamy! o 

Mangansss (pom) 005 | ooz o002 Hardness (ppm) Na 122 122 treatment technology 13,5~ Trimethylbenzens o Metalachlor o 
L sulfate (ppm) 131 sulfate pom) 20 | 11 11 Magnezium (por) Na 128 128 Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): Thelevel of a contaminantindrinking e = 2.2~ Dichlorapropans o Metribuzin o 

" N N o Dizzaved Salds (por) TotalDissolved Soids (ppm) | 500 | 44 . Nicke (pom) A | o000 000038 ‘water below which there is no known or expected risk tohealth MCLGs allow for a = — s-Hydroxycarbofuran o mree o 
2Zinc (pom) s | ooooes 000088 oH (stdunits) 6s5-85 | 69 s margin of safety. - Aldicarb o N - Butylbenzens no 

Sodum (gom) v | e 166 Maximum Detected (MD) Contaminant —— Adicats Sufons o [o— "o 
Filter Mant Maximum Residual DisinfectantLevel (MRDL): The highestlevel of disinfectant Corh i Aldicarb Sulfoxide D N-Propylbenzene N> 

Dally Testing o P D) allowed n drinking water. There is convincing evidence that the addition of a disinfectant Akainity, Total (a5 CA, Co3) (ppm) @ Aldrn o oChlorotaluene D 
isnecessary for the control of microbial contaminants i drinking water. Calcium, s Ca (ppm) 279 aromobeone © r—— . 

. O N IC CONTAMINAN UNREGUL: INANTS I\flfxlnllm Residual I'.lklnflet.lm Level Goal (MRDLBI Thelevel of adrinking water Carbon Dioxide (ppm) ND. e 2o o s 

disinfectant below which thereis noknown or expected isk tohealth MRDLGs donot Conductaty(mbos) s s = o - 
Contaminant [y | —— refilect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants. e — & = = 

ANTS & DISINFECTION EYPRODUCTS &Unitof MSMT sromaform D) SecSBuyberna D) 
T — NotApplicable NA) eries Gy =2 Sramamethans o Tert - Butybenzene o 

Chiochs pe=) ) oo e ) £ o270 Nephelometric Turhidity Unit (NTU): A measure of the dlarity of the water. Turbidity ] 12 — = —— = 
Chlorine Dioids (pab) 0.06-025 Chioroform (ppt) 201 29-50.1 in excessof 5 NTUis ustnoticeable to the average person. i, — - © 

Chiorte (ppm) 0.47-077 Dibramachloromethane (s25) 048 No-20 NotDetected (ND): Laboratoryanalysisindicates that the contaminant s not present T e 
NDARY & ADDITIONAL CONTAMINANTS above the detaction limitsoflab equipment. E Chlorothans o ove the detection limits of lab equipment e " 
Alkalnity 16-31 I 2025 CEWRSA participated i the Fifth Unregulatod Contaminant Monitoring Rule BCiL (picocuries perliter): ameasure of Radioactiity Chioroform 201 
P Pae (UCMRS). UCMR allows the EPA 0 requine water systems across the US 0 colect samples of iy " y s o 

concorn  tha the EPA can determine heir presalence and whether any of the ppb (parts perbillion): micrograms per liter (ug/L) 
Tron No-008 coniaminants nece o be regulated. UCMRS required vater sysems o sample fnished ppm (parts per million): milligrams per liter (mg/L) 

water quartrly for 29 PEAS G compounds and Lihium.  CEWSSA' resuls from all four iluti i PEAS 23 Manganese ND- 001 i o »L ‘:‘; '“r}:‘. Z s .'“ i u :;Wm p h“d‘ " ”\‘{ H Threshold Odor Number-(T.O.N.): The greatest dilution of a sample with odor-free Contamints | DOAory | w2Adisory | SR a2 Map-2s | Augs | Nev-23 
oH 7553 s e et S . water thatstill yields ajustdetectable odor. ey s e PP P e Abtazard Index helps to account fo the increased 

UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS s jcsacom/documents/UCMRSResults it Treatment Technique (TT: A required processintended toreduce the level of a oty | e o Detec o Datect |10 D12t ik from mintures of PEAS that may be found in 
TR e #ros 2ppt(nterim) | 5000t 17 | 14 |NoDetact|NoDetact|  comtaminated drinking vate. The Hazand Indox s 

L GPen and polyfluorosliyl substances (PEAS) are  gooup of man made chemicals that have = m D) o Detect | No Detect | No Detect | No Datect|  long-established tool that the EPA regularly uscs, for 
S e DT properics useful in the manufacure of nonsiick cookare, stain resisiant carpet and ; example, 0 inform risks of chemical mixtures. A 
e texiles, frclighiing foams, ood weappers, and many more. industral and consumer = = 20000PL N || et - [ oot Mo DetectNo Detect o Detet] iz Inox comsiders how toic ach of e four © Tusbiddy is o measure of the cloudiness of the vater applcations. These chemicals, which have been produced in the United States since the Pena Na Na No Datact | No Detect | Na Detact | No Detect|  PFAS is and allows a sit-specific determination 
We monitor it because it i  good indicator of vater 5 f g walercongagiE: & carly 19405, ar very persistent in the environment. — 5 o o Detect| o Detect | o Detect | no Detect|  based on the specific drinking wat wat 
qualiy. High wrbidity can hinder the flectiveness of 
disin 


